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From the Chairman 
 

Well where did that year go? We have now been in our new offices at Springhill in Kennylands Road for a whole 

year. I think we can safely say that it is working well. The team of volunteer office staff under the watchful eye of 

the FISH Office Manager Mary Norris enabled a smooth move. There is lots of space for us to welcome the many 

visitors and clients who pop in for a chat and, a large room where we hope to organise ‘drop in’ activities beginning 

in the summer. 
 

To help us get into the 21st century we are having a new website designed by an IT Company called Siserone under 

the watchful eye of our Vice Chairman Clive Mills. The existing one is very basic so you will soon be able to access 

lots of information on your computer about The Fish Volunteer Centre – watch this space for more details. 
 

At this point I should mention finance. Of course the charity cannot do 

anything without the money coming in to finance our activities in the 

community. To this end we are grateful to those local Parish Councils, 

in whose area we work, for their annual grants. A big thank you to 

local residents for their gift aided standing orders which have 

increased again in the last quarter.  
 

The committee is always looking for new ways to boost the funds and 

we were recently asked to submit a short description of how FISH 

operates to B G Group plc in Reading (a multinational oil & gas 

company) for their online portal vote by their employees. We were 

one of the three chosen charities to share a pool of £3000 (It is similar 

to the Waitrose system for awarding money to charities). Almost a 

third of the total was voted to the Fish Volunteer Centre. We are most 

grateful to B G Group and their employees. The picture shows the 

cheque for £980 being presented by Andrea Malcom, the Community 

& Funding Coordinator for B G Group.  
 

Want some more good news? The ‘Tea Parties’ previously held once every two months in Sonning Common Village 

Hall are now on the second Monday of  EVERY MONTH. We always have entertainment and yes bingo will also be 

on the list. If you would like to help out at these great events or provide some sandwiches or cakes just let us 

know. 
 

On April 23rd we held our Annual General Meeting. Reports were given by the Treasurer Geoff Ward, Bus Manager 

John Pearman and the Office Manager Mary Norris. All detailing the excellent progress the charity has made in the 

last twelve months. Two new people were voted onto the Committee, Sue Abbott who has lived in the community 

for some years and Susan Huggins who is already a volunteer in the office.  A warm welcome to you both. 
 

Have a wonderful spring and summer 
 
 

Fred Nickson, Chairman 



 
 

Client Profile: Meg Smith 

 

Yet again we find somebody who defies their age. Meg was born in Louth, 
Lincolnshire in 1935 and always wanted to become a nurse from an early age. She 
initially joined the local Red Cross who encouraged her to go into nursing so when 
she was nearly 17 years old she joined the Army and entered the Queen 
Alexandra`s Nursing Corp and was initially posted to Bovington near the Tank 
Regiment base. 
 

Meg`s first overseas posting came when she went to Kenya where the Mau Mau 
were causing problems. After this it was off to Egypt to the Military Hospital. Meg 
tells me that it was ‘too sandy’ and she eventually went to Aquaba in Jordan 
where there were 3000 troops and she was one of only 3 nurses and a Sister 
running a military hospital. 
 

After being demobbed in 1955 Meg went back to Louth. Having met a boy from 
Reading in Jordan she visited this area and in looking for work came across a vacancy at the Townlands Hospital in 
Henley. One thing led to another and in total Meg spent 36 years at Townlands looking after patients from the 
Community. 
 

Meg had a boyfriend living in Nettlebed, and after 11 years at Townlands, she married Harold in February 1967. 
Initially living on the Reading Road they then moving to Sonning Common in 1984. Sadly Harold died in 2003 whilst 
recovering from a hip operation. 
 

In Meg’s word ‘without FISH I would be very restricted in my life and certainly would not have met the wonderful 
people that volunteer to work for FISH’. 
 

Clive Mills, Vice Chairman 
 

Volunteer Profile: Mary Norris 
 

When asked to say in a few words why she joined FISH Mary replied ‘I had the experience of looking after my 
mother for many years and wanted to use my time and experience volunteering in an organisation that cared 
about  people’. 
 

Mary grew up in the area, firstly in Henley and now lives in Kingwood. Her Grandparents ran the Three Tuns pub in 
Henley whilst her Father ran the Angel on the Bridge pub. This arrangement led to her father meeting her mother 
and after being married they moved to Twyford to take up farming once again. Mary`s father died when she was 
11 years old when they were living in Henley. Her Mother had poor health for many years and so Mary and her 
twin sister Angela looked after her until she died just a few years ago.  
 

Mary first met her husband Colin some 50 years ago when they were 
15/16 years of age. They always kept in touch and became reunited some 
30 years ago, married some 5 years ago and moved to Kingwood from 
Henley 2 years later. 
 

Mary started her own business, Mary Norris Organisation, with Colin and 
Angela in 1986 dealing with local Companies recruiting office staff. Mary 
explained that she closed the business only 4 years ago mainly due to a 
change in business practice. 
 

When asked how she became involved with FISH she explained that Sheila Maughan (our previous Treasurer) who 
she had known for many years was talking with her about FISH and before too long she was meeting Caroline 
Stockhill the then Office Co-ordinator and took over from her in January 2013. 
 

When asked about hobbies Mary mentioned two; riding her horse Bosley who is nearly 30 yrs old and apart from 
her husband Colin is the ‘love of her life’ and secondly boating. Having lived near the Thames all her life this is a 
natural pastime for her and Colin who is Head of Support for Royal Swan Upping. 
 

Travelling has played a big part in Mary`s life  having travelled up the Orinoco and over a 1000 miles up the 
Amazon, together with taking in Borneo, and each year visiting Kruger Park in South Africa. 
As is often the case - if you want something done ask the busiest person around you. 
 

Clive Mills, Vice Chairman 



 
 

New to Sonning Common and New to FISH 
 

Alex and Gillian Manning moved to Sonning Common just over a year ago from 
Devon, where they had lived for nearly 40 years. Alex had been an Instructor 
Officer in the Royal Navy for more than 20 years and before that 7 years in the 
Royal Marines. He saw operational service in Northern Ireland, the Falklands 
and with the United Nations in Cyprus and Cambodia.  
On leaving the service Alex became a teacher and lecturer while Gillian worked 
for the National Trust as a Regional Catering Operations Manager for Devon & 
Cornwall until retirement; she was also an Officer in the Royal Naval Reserve 
for 25 years. 
With retirement came the time to enjoy their hobbies and interests, including 
undertaking voluntary work with the Service charity SSAFA (the Soldiers, 
Sailors, Airmens and Families Association), for whom they were both case workers.  
When their elder daughter married, settled in this area and subsequently presented them with two lovely little 
grandsons, they decided the time had come to move to Oxfordshire and enjoy seeing the little ones growing up. 
They found the cottage they now live in after just a few weeks of looking and feel very happily settled here. 
When they learned about FISH at a drop-in day last summer they decided to join the team of volunteer drivers. 
They thoroughly enjoy the journeys they have undertaken since then and between them probably do an average of 
2 or 3 trips each week.  
They have met some lovely people and enjoy hearing about their memories of the village from years ago, their 
families and so on. They frequently drive to the local Health Centre, often from outlying villages, or to Townlands 
Hospital in Henley but mostly to the Royal Berks Hospital in Reading, and occasionally further afield. They have 
enjoyed getting to know the area, which they've grown very fond of, and feel they are making a valid contribution 
to village life.  
Who knows - one day they may need to avail themselves of the services of FISH but meantime will continue to do 
their bit to help others. 
 

A Contribution from New Volunteers 
 

Do you have D1 on your Driving Licence? 
 

No – ‘D1’ is not an endorsement code carrying penalty points it is one of the categories of vehicles you are allowed 
to drive and can be found on the bottom line of your photocard licence (or If you are still holding the old pink 
paper licence it’s included under groups to drive and is listed as ‘D’ rather than’D1’).  
So if the answer is yes then the bad news is you are showing your age as you must have passed your UK driving test 

before 1 January 1997 – maybe well before! 
However, the good news is that you are eligible to drive the FISH minibus!  
Previous to 1997 all drivers passing their car test received a ‘D1’ entitlement, as 
well as many other categories, which allow them to drive a minibus with up to 
16 passenger seats.  After 1997 (as a result of EU harmonization) car drivers 
only have a ‘B’ licence entitlement and not ‘D1’ so their ability to drive 
minibuses is very limited. 
Enough of the technicalities the purpose of this article is that FISH is looking to 
recruit a couple more minibus drivers to join our current team of 8 volunteers 

(2 women & 6 men) who drive the minibus on the various shopping and leisure trips. 
Our new blue IVECO, automatic transmission, 16 seat bus looks big but is fairly easy to drive and has many extras  
with the upholstered seating, separate saloon heating and air conditioning, air suspension and easy access steps 
with hand rails all making for a much more comfortable journey experience. 
The FISH Bus makes regular weekly shopping trips to local centres and also offers a monthly programme of social 
outings to places of interest in the wider area. The majority of its passengers are senior residents but it is a 
community bus and available to anyone who requires such a provision.   
The bus driving team average about two or three trips a month at their convenience and any new volunteers would 
not be expected to carry passengers until they had enough practice to feel confident.   
So if this sounds interesting and you can offer a few weekdays (or just half days)availability every month on a 
regular basis then please give me a call for an informal chat on 0118 972 2381 before you decide if you would like 
to sit behind the wheel.  
 

John Pearman, Bus manager 



 

Gift Aid declaration – for past present & future donations                                 giftaid it 
 

Name of charity: FISH VOLUNTEER CENTRE  
        

I want the FISH Volunteer Centre to treat all donations I have made for the four years prior to this year and all donations I make from the date of this 
declaration until I notify you otherwise, as Gift Aid donations 
 
 

I confirm that I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6th April to 5th April) that is at least equal to the 
amount of tax that all the charities or Community Amateur Sports Clubs that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts for that tax year. I understand that other taxes 
such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I give on or after 6th April 2008. 
 
Donor’s details 
 

Title: _________                  First name: ________________________________                          Surname: _____________________________________ 
 
Full Home Address: ________________________________________________________________________________      Postcode: _____________ 
 
Date: ____________________________                        Signature: __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Please notify the FISH Volunteer Centre if you: 

 Want to cancel this declaration 

 Change your name or home address 

 No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains 

 Have not been a tax payer for the four years prior to this year 
 

If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on 
your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

New Standing Order Instruction                     Please complete your bank name and sections 1 and 3 of this form  

      in BLOCK CAPITALS and in black ink and leave section 2 blank. 
 

To: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  Bank / Building Society 
 
Please set up the following Standing Order and debit my/our account accordingly 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

1. Account details 
 

Account name …………………………………………………..……………………….………………..      Account number  
 
Account holding branch …………………………………………………………..………..………..                 Sort Code    
 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
2. Payee details 
Name of person or organisation you are paying  
 
Payment reference (if known) – this will appear  
on the bank statement of the  FISH Volunteer Centre  
 
 
Sort Code - the bank code of the person or organisation you are paying 
 
Account number - the account of the person or the organisation you wish to pay  
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
3. About the payment 
 

How often are the payments   
to be made (please tick one box) 

Weekly  Two weekly  Four weekly  Monthly  

Quarterly  Half yearly  Yearly    
 

Amount details 

Date and amount of first payment 
(please allow 3 working days for receipt) 

 £  
   
 
    

Date and amount of ongoing payments 
(If different from the first payment) 

 £  
 
    
    

Choose one of the following two options    

1.    Date and amount of final payment  £  

    

2. Until further notice (please tick)   (payments will be made until you  
        cancel this instruction) 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
4.  Confirmation 
 

Customer signature(s): _________________________________________________________________    Date: ________________________ 
                      
                                          _________________________________________________________________     Date: ________________________ 

FISH VOLUNTEER CENTRE 

 
 

601035 

 
 05319943 

 


